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T AERIAL RAGE NOWUBR1ISGOOD OR V,11THER FHJEMENT MADE
ii

NECK AND NECK"M BIMFORD GIRL
Wilson Submits His

Report to President
On the Wiley Case

III THE STATE

FIT
CROPS THE PAST

'
WEEK CONTEST

GIVES A MOTIVE
BRISTOL. England. July 23. TheLINCOLN. Neb.Ju!y X -I- n accordWASHINGTON. July 25. Good

a rice with tbe state primary law.whkh gbt srouud Great Britain for the
London lal!y Mall's fifty thousand

crop growing weather prevailed gen-

erally throughout the country during Btlitved to Be Adverse farequires. that all political parties shall
hold their convention oa the samethe past week, according to the dollar prize has developed Into a neck

and neck content between Vedrines
and Beaumont, with qnly liamel and

A BAD ACCIDENTSPEECHES MADE Weather Bureau's weekly bulletin day, the Republicans assembM In

tale convention, here today, whileModerate temperatures and much Valentine keeping anywhere Bear the
leaders.the Democrats and Populists met atneeded rainfall in sections where

C, T. Weyman. the only Americas

SINE LINK

5BEEN FOUND,

SAY DETECTIVES

IS AVERTED BYvers drought had prevailed were ImIII. THE S EN ATE

Tood Expert Ho werer.
Nothing More . Serious
Than Reprimand For Dr.

Wiley, Is Expected By
Those Conversant With

Situation,

competitor, encountered hard luck
portant features. !n the cotton belt from the start. He bad further en-

gine trouble and abandoned thefavorable weather continued over

Fremont All candidate a. selected
In primaries, so that all that Is left tor
the conventions to do la to build plat-

forms and select tbe state campaign
officers.

The conventions.neverlheleks, are at

more eastern states.
PROMPT ACTIONI WOOL TAR Ff Today's schedule calls tor a flight

Mure Tain ia needed In North Carol-
ina- There ha been too much rainy from Edinburgh to this city via Sllrl

Ing, Glasgow and Manchester, a total
distance of 383 miles.

weather in portions of Mississippi and
Alabama. More sunshine is needed In
nearly all that section. Rains relieved
the drought in Oklahoma and northern

A thrilling Incident occurred thistracting the attention of politicians
the country ove. They are the first WAPlflNUTDN. Juv 23.-- rW rotaryrk Alleged to Have Been

afternoon on the corner of Third and
of Agriculture Wilson brought to thAGREED TO POOL.tat contentions of the year to beand eastern portion of Texas. Wtilte House today th papers tn thai

Liberty streets about I o'clock, which
was witnessed by a large number of
people.

ByBeattle. Shortly ue-Murd-er,

Repeated By held anywhere in the North or Wteet
Carnegie Steel Company and Other rase of Dr. Harvey Wiley. He refu- -

Furthermore, they are held In a statePINCHED BY POVERTY MAN
AND WIFE KILL THEMSELVES. Mr. D. E. Semon wss driving aa au d to say what recommendation awhich has furnished some of the mostL'oman In the Case. Kindred Concerns Alleged To Have

Done Sj. tomobile belonging to Dr. 8. E.
conspicuous leaders of the "Insurg mad to th President regarding th

ICvans, of Cooleemee, around Thirdent" movement in the Republican parM1DDLET0WN. N. Y July 25.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS ON
WOOL REVISION MEASURE.

WASHINGTON, July 25. A
caucus of Democratic Senators
hae been called for tonight to
coneider the wool tariff revieion
bill in the hope of harmonizing
differences on that legislation.

Whether the Democrats shall
assist In passing the LaFollette
bill is still the bone of

charge s gainst Dr. Wiley, who resW ASHINGTON. July 25. A pur street, when Robert Cooper, elevenAttired in the clothing they had wornED HIS AFFECTIpN ty and at tbe same time still Interests
Democrats as tbe home state of Wil ported pooling agreement be' ween the ignation was rervin itended by that their wedding many years ago, the

Caraegle Steel . and ten other
years old. came along on a bicycle
Just aa the automobile reached the
corner of Third and started to turnFOR HER. liam J. Bryan. onnel board ot the department and

by attorney Genets! Wlrkersham.kindred concerns for a perceu'age ap- -

I'nless all signs go astray the Re
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. C.
Crans were found in an upper cham-
ber of their home at ortionment of the steel output o. the Into Liberty street, going north.

publican convention In this city will
country an admittedly Illegal docu The street car wss also roundingfurnish more Interesting developmentsNo. 20 Orchard street. They wereiiiinraEii' ment supposedly long sine? destroy

Secretary Wilson ha been studying
th matter tor severs! day and th .

report of his Boding I awaited with
the corner at the same time. Quick

ed stirred the meeting of th housereclining on the broad, old bedstead,
the wife's head resting on her hus action wss needed Immediately to pre

than the gathering at Fremont. The
Republicans are badly split. The
"regulars" and "Insurgentsy fought. "steel trust" Invsstlgatln committee vent a serious accident. Mr. SemonWhether We Can Get

t Know band's breast, their arms around each great Interest. ' .

Chairman Btanley produced a copy ran his car around rapidly and turnand the "Nebraska Progressive Repubother's neck. They had committed,edOr Not But We Will Taks
- . M. I. II- -

of the agreement, together with other ed It up on the street In front oflican League was the outgrowth.suicide by compact. confidential data, and th agreeocmIjBCJ, ACCUSCU m
Then the latter party spirt and the Eflrd's store and ran along the side-

walk between the store and a trolleywas admitted lu evidence against theTwo glasses that had contained car-
bolic acid told clearly the manner of

WASHINGTON, July 23. The wool

tariff revision bill was again the fixed

subject for debate at today's session
ot the Senate. The bill Is up as "un

Itgetf to Have Remarked -- Reformed Nebraska Progressive
pole and made the turn successfully.to "Affinity " Republican League" .resulted, thetheir death. Two letters written by the

The rear wheel of the bicycle was
latter being those Insurgents who have

protest of counsel for the corporations
that it was unauthentlcated. I was
admitted, however, that business op-

erations of these companies continued

woman explained how poverty had
broken and a barrel of potatoes sitfinished business" and cannot be setLuflND. Vs.. July returned to the support of Presidentcrept upon them ln the last six years,

TafL while the "MM Road Prograside without a majority vote in favor ting to one side In front ot Eflrd's
store was overturned. Mr. Semonunder an understanding similar to tbesives' are still fighting tj)e adminis, journal today prints the fol-i- n

part in a noon extra: of the proposition. agreement.tration had the wheel sent to a repair shop.
The feat was a difficult one to per

Secretary Wilson reached the Walt
Hous sum time befor th tablaet
meeting and had an opportunity to
discuss th Wiley case with th Presl-de-

He said he did not know wheth-

er his recommendation would b e

ceptabl to the President H de-

clared tbtr could b no clash be-

tween him and Taft. bees us If hi'
recommendation wer not tgreeabl
to th President, h could chang
them.

It was Inferred from Wilson' re-
marks that hi recommendation wer
not favorabt to Wiley. Ther I verr
reason to believe, however, that Wiley
at th worst will recfelv but a mild

LaFollette, Smoot and several oth The original agreement providedLa Follette emissaries have been
course, have no intention of form and It prevented a serious acers participated in the debate, which

busily at work In Nebraska for some

until at last they found themselves
Facing actual starvation.

It was several days ago that they
killed themselves. Evidently they had
considered their condition calmly be-

fore making the tragic agreement to
take poison together.

Their two children, Edna and
Percy, died a long t:me ago, both of

for tbe formation ot the Steel Plate
Association ot the United States, and
notwithstanding that the agreement

cidentwill continue tomorrow. The vote will time and they have succeeded in workL my life with Louise. I may
L live with her as long as my ing up considerable sentiment favor

was burned and only came tot light be COL A. B. ANOREWS OITSbe Thursday.
No Session of House.

There was no session of the Houge
BOUQUETS THROWN AT HIM.i alive but just as soon as the cause a Pennsylvania printer nsa

saved a copy from the flames, the
ing the Wisconsin Senator for the
presidential nomination. If the La
Follette supporters succeed in pre-

venting the convention from indorsing
diphtheria. Six years ago trans naaLn dies, lay, kid, you and I will committee found corroborative evl RAI.EIUH. July 2fi.-- Col. A. B. An
fallen 111 of typhoid fever. He came

dence that the Steel Plate Associstlon drews.flrst vice president of the South
My together. I don't know nut of that a nervous wreck. He

did exist after the Incineration ot tbe rn Railroad. wa the recipient ofPresident Taft they probably will lose
little time ln organising a I .a Follette
League and beguthlng the fight In

could not attend properly to his print telltale documents. many bouquets on the rounding out oi
we can get married or not,

tr
will take a chance anyway." reprimand. -

ing business, which at that time was
J. R. Van Ormer. of the Lukensearnest.

above atatement, alleged to TANGLE AT BLACK MOUNTAIN.
his 70th year. Tbe colonel ha been
a man of action since he attained hit
majority and has probably don more

yielding htm a comfortable income,
f inally the business slipped away Victor Rosewater, the Omaha edit Iron and Steet Company, one of the

nartles to the original pool, testifiedkeen made by Henry C. Beattle, or. Is leading the fight for Tuft, whilefrom him. Investments since marre in
Two Claim th Mayor' Chlr Cour.for the upbuilding of the suite, thanBeulah Binford a short time be-- Governor lA'idrlch is an avowed supthe hone of augmenting the little for that all copies of the agreement nsa

been burned because It was thought

The Democrats? arranged for a party
caucus today to consider the new cot-

ton tariff bill. It was expected the
bill's terms would be agreed upon so
it could be offered to the House to-

morrow.
May Pass House Bill.

As a result of a series of confer-
ences the prediction is-- freely made in
the Senate that the upper house of
Congress Thursday will adopt the
House wool bill. This puts tbe wool
Issue squarely up to Taft. Demo-

cratic Leader Underwood served no-

tice the House would not accept the
LaKollette bill.

any other two men. He was a capiatporter of La Follette. A successor toh murder, and repeated by the tune he had turned out badly. This
rendered Crane's nervous condition if cava'ry In the war netwecn tneunited States Senator LNorrls Brown Its provisions were Illegal. The agree-

ment itself, he testified, Tierw was

t Dcid.
--rVWM HVI IA,r'Sttr-- S din K

hat ht wss duly Jectd mayor ot
it morning to the detectivea at icetlon nd bold and Tiririn

worse. Is to be chosen before long und this
tends to still further complicate the sinned by his company and all sentbun the mystery, practically es--

Wife Bravely Tried to Help. to other companies were returned forhes the motive for the hideous situation tn the Republican party.Ror the last three years the two had

on the field of battle as he tin been
n the field nf cotistrurtiv biisltit--s

'He. He left yesU rday In his private
car for Washington.

Black Mountain township on th
ind day of last May, L. W. Morgan
Mteks to hav th aprior court da- -

destruction. He admitted, however,realized the dav was coming whencommitted on the Midlothian Congressman Norrls Is one of the fore-
most "Insurgent" leallers In Congress that operation of the business of his

old him th myor-lct- , claimingke Uti latt Tuesday night and, their little fund at tbe bank must be

depleted. The woman was an expert company proceeded along lines of anand as tie Is an aspirant tor the sen
judgment of those interested in understanding similar to the proviatorshlp his friends will not standwith the needle and maae some

alons of the burned agreement. Busl
that W. C. Hall, th present Incurs-fen- t

"Intruded himself Into th of-

fice and did unlawfully usurp th
function of th sams." i

k, positively fixes the crime for any action on the pert of the con
KILLED IN SIGHT OF WIFE. ness was apportioned on a percentageventlon that might mitigate agalnmrlenry C. Beattie, Jr.

money. Hut in me iasi m uiuuiu.
her sight had steadily failed; she
could only work for about an hour nt basis, he admitted, for several yearshis Interests.Ill Agent Scherer Is now in sc-- Tb defendant In bl reply allegeud to 1906. His firm, he said, rontriWlille the Republicans are thus bad

55,000,000 BACTERIA IN HALF
SPOONFUL OF ICE CREAM.

BOSTON. Ma.. July 25.F1fty.fiv
million bacteria were found In half
teasnoonful ot Ice cream taken from $

sample sold on the street, according
to the health authorities. The board
of health hss ordered thai It must
hereafter lie sold In original packages

a time. . , ,
in htter davs they had entenaineo.rirgt of the investigation, being

ft by numerous city and county
buted to a guaranty fund to insure
carrying out terms of operation andly mixed up the Democrats, on the

other hand, appear to be working inconsiderably; their circle or tnenas

that tb plaintiff, Morgan, wss not a
duly qualified voter of Black Moun-

tain. In that he (th plaintiff) bad
moved outsld th corporal limit be-

fore th election, , ;

reports of business were made to w,more perfect narmony than for a num
C. Temple, who acted as commission

Ihtvery beginning the detectives,
was large. But when reverses came

they withdrew more and more from
h life nf their neighbors. They

ber of years past. For the first time
in more than a decade they are ap er of the combination.

f that the killing could not have proaching a campaign with a thorough.hranb from telling the real condition
committed as related by the

of wretchedness Into which they bad

Lineman, 8hocked on Telephone Pole,
Falls Lifeless to Ground.

TOINT PLBAiSA'.VT, N. J., July 25.

Frederick Wilson, 35 years old, a
New York Telephone Company Hie--"

man. was killed while repairing a wire
at the top of a pole here. Wilson's
young wife, who was seated In a wag-

on near-by- , witnessed his :niglc death.
The lineman received a shock by com-

ing In contact wtth.a live wire and fell
lifeless to the ground.

When she realized what had hap-
pened Mrs. Wilson became frantic with
grief. The body was taken to the
man's home.

Th present controversy has given
rls to an unusual condition tn Black
Mcur.taln by reason of the fact .that
until th court decide th mayoral-
ty question municipal documents and

organization behind them. IMY. (Bryan
seems to have been eliminated, or tohiuband but admitting that the SAID PART 'OF SUM DECREASE HATEsunk. They decided that aeam was

nrpferahle to bearing the humiliation have eliminated himseif, from Nebrascould not be fastened on Henry
kia, politics. He has refrained froruof making sucn aisciounures. official paper cannot be duly signedunlets a motive could be sup- -
making any comment or expressing by th acting mayor who. by virtuet about, through every chan- - any views on the local situationTRIAL OF of th office, also act a pollc Judg.III E COTTONPAID"BLACK

HAND" DETECTIVES OBBISTSL
f'own

to them, to learn of young
life and associatee and were

Whether or not he will support the
candidates selected by the party Is a
question, but It is certain thai he9 in locating the Binford airl. ERIE, Pa.. July 23. The govern

mpnt rnncluded and the defense open has not endeavored In any way to In
LL" now supplied, they say, the HERTO Lfluenee the choice of candidates orLIGHTNING STRIKES THIRTEEN. ed Its case In the trial of Gilbert U.

""if link in the chain. the construction of the platform.Perkins, of Pittsburg, ana inane
franklin of Philadellilila, detectivesu9" the girl swore on the stand
rhareed with sending "Black Hand"0 affection existed hutuo.n WASHINGTON, July 23. Th newWASHINGTON. July 25. Jstnes
inttor. tn the home of Charles Strong,Beattie ,nd herself, she now

" did at the conference 1st
multimillionaire. In connection 'wun FOREST FIRES RAGING

IN WESTERN 8TATE8.
Kecley, of the Chicago Tribune, told

the Senate Lorlmer committee thatthe desecration of the mausoleum of
cotton revision bill submitted to the
caucus of Hons Democrat from the

ways and means committee cut from
an ad valorem rate of 48.12 per cent

dy when she sent for Special the late Congressman Scott, iatner in George O. Olavls. recently arrested

One Man Killed and Twelve Stunned
When Bolt Hits House.

PB.VBODY, Kan., July
Williams, 32 years old, of Seaside,
Kansas, was Instantly killed by light-
ning and twelve comrades were stun-
ned by a bolt of lightning which strum
a brick chimney on the house In which
they were sleeping.

The electrical storm was the most
severe ever experienced In this

"rer, that she i. deem In law of Mr. Strong.
Franklin who Is manager for Per- under the Payno-Aldrlc- h act to aa avon charge ot embezzlement, was at

his, Keeley's, request authorized tor,h the young man and he Is tin at Philadelphia, and who, the erage ad valorem rste of 27.06 perln "ve with her. iwnl Under the Wilson bill of 1HSMbuy lobbyists' books which Glav.i
"'tie and Wif. the last Democratic tariff, the averageclaimed would show that lobbyists

PORTLAND, Oregon, July 25.
Because of dry weather half a

dozen forest fires are raging In
western Oregon and southern
WSshlngton, The loss la al-

ready several hundred thousand
dollars and detailed reports are
expected to Increase these fig-

ures. Efforts to check the fires
have thus far proved

Richmond .frillrnal 1.... .... ..

paid Lorlmer 25 per cent of the 12,elM Source Mint n ,

government alleges, is ine nunoi
the "Black Hand" letters, made a gen-
era! dental of the government's allega-
tions and was poa'tlve ln the state-
ment that he had not written the let-

ter In nuestlon. nor dirt he know, he

ad valorem rata was 43.76.
t'nder the proposed rates th com

mtttee estimates the Imports of cot
- ''" ucmus I1UU"t nuarre Kith m 008 fund In the tight made by the

Preceding tht. trri j "Flreoroof" magazine of Chicago for ton goods for 12 months at 139, 163,800PLAN TO PROTECT THE ,
UNWARY FROM LAND SHARKS.r 'o Iwfore the voiin wtf mall privileges. , against 128,117,441 the last year andclaims, any had been received until he

0 'he home of her iinr-l- Tk Keeley said Olavls told him form that duties derived tinder the new act
for the year would be $10'99,000CHICAGO. July 2"). "A Handbook er Representative lawney, many:rhh'No"!:.. read of their receipt in tne papers.

The sensation of the day came when
Attorney W. H. S. Thompson, for the years chairman of the House approfor Guidance of " Is the

name of a book ko be published by the
,M"eH attendanthp "irth of her rhllrJ n priations committee, was "mixed up against I3,73,01.

ALABAMA OUTLOOK CHANGES.
defense, said he proposed to show that

" are reiioripii nf r,,. . ELDER HARDY CONVICTED In the deal.

ANNUAL MEETING OF
. THE A. C. L. SURGEONS.

NORFOLK, July 25 A hundrd
surgeons of tb Atlantic Coast Lin
Railway, representtug states of Vir-

ginia. North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, rTorlrta and Alabama, met
today In seventh annnal convention.
Dr. O. O. Thomas, of Wllmlnfton, rt. '

C, presided.
The annual address of th presi-

dent. Dr. A. M. Bradford, of Mullln.
8. C, was one of th leading fea-

ture. Many paper on medical sub-- J

ot wer read, .

KILLED WHILE ACTING
IN ROLE OF PEACEMAKER.

WILMINGTON. July 25.-A- ctlnj la
th capacity ot a peacemaker J. B.

McGhee, a colored preacher of (hi
city, wss shot and killed last night by
Paul gharpless, another negro. Sharp-1e- s

son John Hill, wa btV
Ing his wif and Sharpies Interfered. .

Hearing the quarrel McGhee walked
In to try to quiet matter. Sharp-
ies draw a pistol and Hill fled dodg-

ing behind McGhee, Sharp! fired
and McGhee received th bullet In
hi right breast dylmj la a short time.

HARMON HEADQUARTERS AT
THE NEBRASKA CONVENTION.

FREEtfONT, Neb.. July 1 Th
mission of Ben Chamberlln, personal
representative of Governor Judsoti
Harmon, of Ohio, to the Nebraska
state Democratic convention .wa the
chler topic of discussion among the
delegates. Harmon . headquarter
were established and th representa-
tive of th Ohio governor w soon
th object of keen Interest of th
supporters and opponents of Harmon
for th convention' endorsement aa
presidential candidate.

Judge Elbridge Hanecy .Senator I,ocBUT JUDGMENT SUSPENDED
C. ii,.iU,i(

immigration commissioners from
nineteen states, here to form a nation-
al organization. The organization's
purpose Is to protect unwary Inves-
tors against the operations of land

Imer's counsel, then began the cross- -Sr., young Beat- - Reports Are Lts Favorable for Cot
"uier, enterort ,h v examination of Keeley.REID8VILLE. July 25. Recorder ton Then Two Wk Ago Boll" Biue regi-tier- e

the mm.i The ownership ot the Tribune wasHumphreys returned the verdict
0 ,h "lain youn J'."' Weevil Doing Damsg."sharks" and oily promoters. "Promo dived into. Keeley said Medlll Mcthe case against Elder L. H. Hardy10 Hie Owen r.. T. MONTGOMERY. Als.. July 25.-- 41Cormlck. editor of the Tribune, was onfor contempt ot court and announcedtion committees" will probably be In

vestlgated.

the defendants were In no way con-

nected with the crime charged and
that ther would show to the satisfac-
tion of the court and Jury who wrote
the letters to Mr. Strong. He stated
further that the author of the letters
was In the court room, and In this
connection, mentioned Thomas Demp-sey- ,

manager of a detective agency of
this city and Franklin, Pa., who is un-

der charges of having sent a "Black
Hand" letter to General Charles Miller,
millionaire oil man, of Franklin, de-

manding 123,000.

J1" the heatprt n, ports to the Advertiser from nearlya vacation when the confessionthe verdict as guilty. On account of
State Representative White was printthe age i of the defendant and thears,s ... every county In Alaliaroa are a little

less hopeful In the outlook frr theed April 30 1910, and had nothing ro
on mi,,. ""u oeen nis

cotton crop than they were two weeks
fact that he Is a minister of the gos
pel, the court announced that judg
ment would be suspended. The re

do with the publication of that story
aanirhiar.ini .. J Keeley testified that Wedlll McCor-- ago. Ther Indicate that there has

of hi. ""'HW n tne
been too much rain, but with conmick believed that Ixirlmer should be

cess of his plans.
Despite the statement on the wit-

ness stand Friday of the supposed
slayer of Mrs. Beattle that the matri-
monial life of himself and his wife had
been pleasant, alleged domestic In-

felicities between the two have made

thm u lulu young
tinned good seasons of moisture, the

corder reviewed a number of ways In
which contempt could be committed
against the court, and he said that

driven out of politics.
he won - r.",Bnu?uea damage will not be great. A drought'And ho worked consistently to do

now would cause many bolls to fatithis was the first time any esse of that?" asked Ixirlmer's counsel.
"Yes and no." reolled Kecley.

BOY IS KILLED BY A

MULE IN STOKES COUNTY. off and would otherwise Injure theS?". on hi. material for much current comment v

Keeley admitted the clerllon of Wil plants.uj nenry Beattle, Jr.,Parent . .

this kind had ever come before his
court, and he felt sure It would be
the last, as the Reldsville people are
law abiding and when they know

liam J. Moxley to the House of Rep-
resentatives at Washington to succeed

lace Ulu uul on 'or Dlonnv NAVA8SA GUANO COMPANY
hng Deen i; - 'f ,.e' HAS TEN THOUSAND FIRE.the law, be argued, they will hot wan Lorlmer was one of the things that

nil Is l,..' " as a n,8n- -

mad McCorm'ck hostile to Lorluier,in. tin,. : . " 10 have try

since the tragedy.
Miss Binford Talks.

Beulah Binford, held in jail as a
witness for the Commonwealth, seems
to hare made up her mind to turn
against her erstwhile admirer. She
sent for Special Agent Scherer of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway I who
has so far had cha.ge of the detec

"We were fighting lrlmerism. W WILMI.VGTON. July 25 Tire cans
tonly violate It. He also said that
Elder Hardy, he was sure, would not
desire to give the court further trou-
ble, and if he did, the judgment of the

tried to make a good Job out of It," re ed by spontaneous combustion at tli

plant of the Navassa Guano Company,
Had "uuia ao

threatened, and incensed marked Keeley.
court could then be Invoked. at Navassa. a suburb ol W ilmington,Hanecy twitted the witness about

did about tlQ.OOO damage before theAttorney Brooks, representing Eld not succeed In the Moxley ngnt.tive side of the case) and Mr. Schererloiutr hi- -

flames were checked. Tbe company"Not th first time, but w did theer Hardy, was not present In court,?ng wife, Henry'" It Is holij .7 maintains a fire departbut he bad already filed a notice of last." said Keeley.. immeaiate- -bout pi; electing a Democrat," added

A horrible death occurred near Oak
Grove, In Stokes county, a few days
ago, when the little son of
Mir. and Mrs. Luther Joyce was killed
by asmnawsy mule. The boy was rid-In- g

the mule to the house from the
field when it became frightened and
threw him, catching Ms foot In the
frace chain In such a manner that he
was unable to free himself. He wss
dragged for a considerable distance,
his body being beaten almost to a Jelly
agtllnst stumps and trees, and he lived
only a tew minutes after being re-

leased. The mule bad to be hemmed
in a fence corner before the boy's fool
was gotten out of the loop in the
trace.

It is reported that Mr. Joyce wss so
overcome at tbe awful death "of his
bov, which he witnessed, that it wa
with difficulty the nelghiiors restrain-
ed hliu from inking his own lit.

her ner oeath. appeal, and, while no mention was
made of Jhls fact in open court ,lt is Hanecy.

"Yes. lr."

ment and soon after the flam were
discovered good work ssved th large
plant. Most of the damage was don
by the burning of chemical and the
building wtiere these were stored Was

understood that such appeal appears

sent for the detective associated with
him and for Commonwealth's Attor-

ney Wendenburg and there was a
conference In the girl's room, and
with her at the jail. The result of
this, It is understood, was testimony
on the part of Miss Binford, which

strengthens greatly, if It does not fully. -. i . . li.i, rh.

v ce edence
M5,.thf motive, young In the records of the minutes. "Kohlsaat has defined Irimerlsw as

a combination ot Democrats and Re--

AEROPLANE FALLS AND
, PASSENGER IS KILLED.

ST. 'PETERSBURG. July 25. Th
aeroplane piloted by M. Slusarenke
In the St Petersburg-Mosco- race felt
to th earth. M. ftaimansky, a passes
ger, was killed. Th aviator was bad-

ly injured, his le g being broken.
f ! '.y-:'-V.-

Alton Sail for England. .

flANTAXDER. Spain, Jtilyil --KIng
Alfonso sailed today - for ' England
aboard the royal sblp Glralda- -

t ,

publican. Did you regard tbe defeat ofMain Dormitory Destroyed.father-- . !!,afe he once held
Moxley liy a combination of DemoWlNFrEI.D, Kansas.. July 25.-- FlreJr.

dnmaged. The wss Is covered by In
siirance. , . .

Light Snow in Ohio.
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""eC fitJi 1 8UDSlntly not deed which sent his wife-- Inm eter- - Ing about a combination where the comates marched out 1n order. Nn lives
forced down by tb heavy atmosphere.were lotL hesive fore as public plunder.


